Game Sponsorship
Opportunity
• Banner during the sponsored
Game
• Announced during opening
• On the gym monitors
• Logo on the sponsored game
Roster
• On game marquee as sponsor

• Announced during one
home game
• On team roster for one
game

• Announced during 2 home
games
• Listed on 2 home game rosters
• Listed on sponsor list
• 2x2 Banner in gym

• Announced during 3 home
games
• Listed on 3 home game rosters
• Listed on sponsor list
• On the TV Monitor ads
• Listed in our yearly Yearbook
• 3x3 Banner in gym

•
•
•
•
•

Announced during 4 home games
Logo on home game rosters
On all home gym TV monitors
Listed in our yearly Yearbook
Listed on the scrolling marquee
on Franklin as a sponsor
• 4x4 Banner in gym

Items

Gym Completion

$500,000

DonorRecognition
Level
1

Bleachers

$42,000

2

Basketball Hoops

$53,100

2

Volleyball Equipment

$5,000

4

Gym Synthetic Floor

$59,000

2

Audio/Video System

$50,000

2

Lockers

$42,100

2

To construct this facility, Compass acquired
$15,655,000 in private bond financing and intends to
use a portion of the proceeds to build out the shell for
the gymnasium. However, before Compass could get
a building permit, it was assessed fees totaling
$400,000 from the Ada County Highway District
(ACHD) and the City of Meridian. Thankfully, the
ACHD has since graciously agreed to defer the
payment of their impact fees. Even so, the school
cannot currently afford to finish the gym.

Locker Room Benches

$1,500

4

Scoreboard Table with
Sponsor Marquee

$5,000

4

Sideline team chairs
and Caddie
Court Curtain

$3,000

4

$15,000

3

American Flag

$5,000

4

Due to agreements with ACHD and the City of Meridian,
which are currently unavailable to Compass, the West
Ada School District does not pay ACHD impact fees and
receives a discount from the City of Meridian. It is
anticipated that Compass will still need to supplement
their $15,655,000 private bond with donations in order
to finish the gym.

Tumble Mat

$5,000

4

Washing Machine

$3,000

4

Dryer

$3,000

4

Ice Maker

$2,000

4

Refrigerator

$2,500

4

Two-way Mirror from
Gym office facing the
gym.

$1,500

4

GYM Completion for Compass Public Charter School
Compass Public Charter School resides within the
boundaries of the Meridian School District, aka the West
Ada School District. West Ada is Idaho’s largest school
district, and anticipates growth exceeding the district’s
current school capacity.
Compass Public Charter School (Compass) is helping
address this capacity problem. We have implemented an
expansion plan that will almost double our enrollment
when we reach full capacity (870 to 1,560) in order to
serve the 700+ new applicants we receive each year.
Charter schools are perennially some of the state’s
highest-performing schools; in fact, Compass is one of the
top 10 public schools in the state. Yet despite their
successes, charters have to build schools with fewer
public tax dollars, at higher financing costs and in some
cases while paying more in local fees and taxes
The lack of equitable facilities funding for Idaho charter
schools has made Compass’ expansion challenging and
has forced the school to make compromises. Charter
schools receive the same state-level funding as traditional
public schools for operations, but charter schools can’t
access property tax dollars to fund the construction of
facilities. Through recent legislation, public charter schools
receive a small portion the state’s education budget for
facility support. For Compass, this portion provides less
than 35 percent of total facility costs. Therefore, charter
schools must use a portion of their operating funds to
cover the remaining cost of their facilities.
Recognition Levels

1
•Gym Named after
donor
•All items from level 2

The 6-12 program will move to our new, 74,000 square
foot facility, which is currently under construction at
Black Cat road, in the fall of 2019. The facility is planned
to include two cafeterias along with the necessary
classrooms to meet the needs of approximately 870
students at capacity. The Cherry Lane K-5 facility
(previously a church building) is currently on the market
for sale. Once sold, the proceeds from the sale will be
used to add an elementary wing to the new facility, thus
creating a unified K-12 campus. The elementary wing
will add approximately 40,000 square feet to the 74,000
square foot building currently under construction.

2
•All items from 3
•Banner
•Outside marquee 1 month

3
•Name on item
•Ad in yearbook
•Gym Plaque
•One week on Marquee

4
•Name on list of donors
•Ad in yearbook
•One week on marquee

Cost

